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GOOD NEWS I BAD NEWS
The bad news was that our

premier speaker for Saturdag the
16th of Februarg took ill the
evening bef ore the meeting
0bviouslg it can happen to angone;
Rock stars, Presidents, ond
sc ienli sts as wel L I had to
console mgsel f bg thinking that
af ter 20 gears of wa'iting f or good
news about better batteries, I can
wait another month or two.
Especiallg if the claims are real_

Saturdag morning at 7:00 am
af ter hearing the bad news, I

asked Dr Visco f ar some good
news to tell the membership.
"Does it still look like its 3 to 4
times better than Iead- acid" l

asked? "Ves" he said. ln the Gl1

I mpact, the cl airn of I I 0- I 20
mile range at 55 mph should be
EASILV tripled. And the newlg
f ormed consortium of the big
three is considering this batterg
as one of onlg three that theg will
be researching. 5o there is a

chance of some serious funding to
makg,thls new batterg a realitg.

I then asked about the start-up
companu that he had told me about
in the past. He said that its
facilities are almost operati0nal,

but that it would be making onlg
smal I cel ls at least to start.
This prornpted me to ask about
scale up worries He replied that
he doubted that there would be
ang as a Canadian compang had
scaled up bg a factor of 2000 a

similar batterg from small lab
units without a problem

This new batterg is called a

Lithium-polUmer batterg He told
me that it uses a thin lager of
I i th ium metal, a sol id polgmer
electrolgte, and a conductive
plastic electrode. " lf it were not
for the lithium, it would be all
plastic." He said. He promised to
reschedule his talk to us when he
returned to work and checked his
calendar With that llet him
return to his sick bed.

5o although I am verg sorru
that we did not hear hjm speak
Saturdag, especlallg for those
who carne a long w6g I am happg
about the report he gave me and
thal there will be another chance
to hear him speak. Hopefullg in
Morch or April.

Things are looking up, so
keeping on charging!

Pb 2/ 19/91
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HX3 HYBRID IS GM'S LATEST 'ALTERNATIVE POYER' CONCEPT CAR
DETROIT -- General Motors unveiled another
rnember of its grovi ng famil U 0f "alternative
po\'/er vehicles" todog at the I 991 North
American lnternational Auto 5hor,r. A hUbrid
experi mental 'rehicle, dubbed the HX5, is one of
a numbe r ol personai transportation
alternatives belng explored bq Gl{'s Technical
Staffs

While expertmental in nature, the HX5
"sedan of the future" is a test bed for several
emergi ng technologies that w'ill help the
{ndustrg achieve nev Denchmarks in vehicle
emissions and fuel economg. The five-
passenger vehicle also crosses traditional
boundaries in automotive design, redefining the
iook and function of a passenger car.

A team of engtneers and designers vas
selected from GM's Advanced Engineering, Design
and Research staffs and several component
divisions to develop and build this concept
vehicle. Among the technologies demonstrated
vith the HX5 is the abilitg t0 pover the
vehicle's tvo electrtc Progulsion motors from
either stored or generated enerqg. The HX3

achieves a zero-emissions level vhen operated
from energg stored i n a batterg pack.

With the fli p of a svitch, the HXI can also be

operated ustng a gasoline-povered engine that
generetes electricitg. A htgh efficiencA
llagnequench alternator ts directlg attached to
the crankshaft of the HX5's i nternal combustion
poverplant. An inverter pack built bU GM

Hughes Eiectrontcs is used to controj the electric
motors as vrell as to charge the vehicle's
batteries from an electrical outlet.

A third functton allovs the vehicle to be used

as a generator - - an auxiiiarq pover source
that could be used to run home appliances during
6 pover outage, for examPle

The concept car's povertrai n conslsts of a

batterg-pack af 32 lead- acid batteries, twa AC

i nduction motors that deliver a total of 'l 20 hp

to pover the HX5's front vheels, and a 906-cc
gosoline engine that, through the alternator,
generates up to 40 kilovatts of eiectric pover'
That's enough to provide emergencg pover to a

couple of average homes
When used in the hgbrtd mode, the engine

operates at a singie speed selected to optimize
fuel economq - - about 2500 rpm. ln this mode,

it achieves a level of performance and driving
range similar to todag's crop 0f minivans. lts
overall efficiencg ts further enhanced bq the use

of special Goodgear Pl 75/65Rll 7 aero tires
vrth ultra lov rclling resistance. The car is
fitted vith a I 0-gallon fuel tank.

ln the zero-em'issions mode, the electric
motors drav onlrl on the energu stored in the
batterg pack. GM's Delco Remg Division
supplied the batterg pack, vhich can be fulltl
recharged i n as l'itt'le as two hourr usi ng a

220-vo1l, 100 amp electrical current The
more trad'itional I l0- volt, l5 amp current
u$ed in homes can also be used to recharge the
batteries. ln addition, 1 l0- and 220-volt
output sockets are installed vhen auxiliarg
poveris desi red.

The HXS features a Delco Moraine Division
electro-hgdraulic, anti- iock brakinq sqstem.
The regeneratjve braking sgstem is integrated
vith the HX3's inverter to feed energu back to
the batteries. This energg vould otherwise be

lost duri ng braki ng.
Borrowi ng from the technologg developed for

Gl'{'s solar car, the Sunragcer, soiar cells on the
roof of the HX5 are used to pover an auxlliarq
ventilation sgstem. The use of solar energg
allovs the ventilation sqstem to run
contjnuouslg to reduce the vehicle'* interior
temperature on varm, sunng dags.

The HX3 introduces several nev design
concepts far passenqer cars. Three factors
dictated much of the design: aerodqnamics,
packaginq the povertrai n and accommodati ng

people. But the i nspi ration for the sleek profile
comes fram the form and function of jet ai rcraft
The HX5's tapered shape achieves an exceptional
0.258 coefficient of drag. The front end featurec
eight compact high-i ntensittl headlamps
enhancing the "eiectric" character of the car.
The placemenl of the small lamps high on the
front end of the car helps improve visibilitg at
night

The side of the HXI is'unusuallg sheer. A

continuous unbroken surface extends from front
to rear, ending in a crisp edge to stabilize
rear-end airflow, Liqht-emitting d'iode (LED)
ta'illamps are t ntegrated i nto this edge. Ample
storage space is provided i n the trunk area of the
ca r.

The ai rcraft theme is also evident i n the
i nterior of the HX5, The rear pa$$enger

compartment i ncorporates lounge-stgle seati n9.

A ret racto b'le c0 r ne r seat c us hi o n gives
passengers flexi bilitg i n the seatl ng

arrangement.
The front passenger seat can be used i n either

a forward- 0r rearvard-facing position. The

vehicle features an ai rcraft-stgle rear side door
mounted on a special parallelogram hinge. The

door vraps deeplg into the roof for easg entrq
and exit.
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The HX3 driver compartment is uncluttered and
busi nessi'i ke. Vt rtual i mage t nstrument displags are
designed to place all information at an opt'imum
distance from the driver to minimize scan time and
ege fatigue. Driver- and passenger-side air bags are
installed. fhe use of an inflatable knee bolster on the
pas3enger side aliows for unprecedented front-seat
spaciousness vhile enhonci ng occupant safetg.

The "bronze" glass roof spans the entire car and
also adds to the spacious feel'i ng of the HX5 i nterlor.

HX3 SPECIFICATIOHS
Dimensions

\t'heelbase 120.0"

Powertrain
Batteries 32 1 0-volt Delco Remg gas-recornbinant

lead-acid batteries
Two 50-hp, AC induction

Final drive Planetarg reduction gearset in mctors
lnternal combustion engine/ 906-co SOHC L-3;

gererator set 4O kw peak

Batterg charger Computer-controled integrated
wrth inverter package

Chassis
f ires

\r'heels
Sleering Electrjcass'istrack-and*pintcn
Service brakes Electro-hgdraulic pover-"assrst ABS

with regenerative braking

Goodgear Pl 75/55R/l 7, ultra-low
rolling resistance
Forged aluminum

Electric motors

vidth 73.9"
Front track 62.4"
Veight 3975 lbs.

Length 184.2"
Heighl 64,7"
Rear track 54.6"
cd 0.258

THE HX3 EXPEFIMENTAL HYBRID VEHICLE - This is a 3/8 scale model of the HX3, GM's new experimental hybiid

vehicle. Fhe HX3 is aF innovative look al hybricl technology created especia.lly for the Norlh Arnetican lnlernational Auto Show in

Delroit January 12-2O. This gasoline-electric vehide is nearly pollulion lree with a range equivalent to today's production vehicies

The HK3 illustrates new kleas in inte(ior ergonomics wilh innovalive sealing con{igu(a'.ions suitable {or {amity or business use.

The Electric Auto Association at Pasadena Gity College

lnvites EVA and EAA members to participate on an electric vehicls team that will build
two Electrathon race cars and convert motorcycles to electric in the coming year.
Pasadena City College has approved a pilot EV program in which EV mechanhs will
be trained and is reguesting the assistance of six to twelve skilled craftsmen.
lndividuals who are highly skilled in welding, machining and electrical and reguested
to slgn up tor courses in which the vehicles will be built starting February 4, 1991. The
credit given will lead to EV mechanic certification by the college. This certification will
tequire demonstration of skills and knowledge in alt thre6 areas mentioned above.
Your participation will not only help the college establish an EV program that will train
and certify EV mechanic$, but also give you an opportunity to share your knowledge
and help youngsr students get a jump start on EV technology. lt is the hope of the
Pasadena EAA that this program will lead to widespread sonversion csnters for
electric vehicles.

For more information, please call Axel Axelsson 8181792-3210. 3



POVER A}ID ETEROY
Clean Air Act amended
Etccttlc vehicles to the lore
GuIJ crisis convulses oil markets
Privatization in the UK

Any lingering doubt that the world's electric power industries are

driven primarily by politics was probably dispelled last year'

GloUal reverberatibns of the crisis in the Persian Gulf offered

ihe most striking confirmation, causing wide fluctuations in oil
prices and prompting utilities all over the world to reconsider

inergy technologies not taken seriously since the last oil crisis'

hiEurope, major developments included the privatization of
British eleitric utilities, the takeover of the antiquated East Ger-

man power system by three West German utilities, and the Swed-

ish G-overnment's apparent retreat from a plan to abandon its

nuclear power Program.
In thJUnited States, amendments to the Clean Air Act-the

first in 13 years-will have expensive ramifications for that coun-

try's utilities. Another response to increasing pressure for clean-

eiair, not only in the United States but in Europe and Japan as

well, was the resurrection of an idea whose time still may not have

come: the electric vehicle. [,ast year, major automakers and other

technical firms in all three regions pledged to commercialize elec-

tric cars in the near future'

CIe"" b"a ""ttlv "1,

gram, under which utilities get credits if they manage to reduce

imissions below their allotments. These credits can then be sold

or traded to other utilities. "It's an interesting concept," said

Smiroldo. "We hope it works. The key will be how it's im-
plemented,"

A similar emissions-credit system was initiated nearly 14 years

ago by the last round of Clean Air amendments, noted John
pitmisanq president of Aer*x Inc., an environmental and eco-

nomic consulting firm with offices in Washington, D'C" and Los

Angeles. But with the more stringent regulations-enacted with

the'iatest amendments, Palmisano said, trading of credits could

by August become a daily rather than weekly o,ccurrence, as it
iinow "More companies are now affected, and affected in a more

rigorous way," Palmisano explained' "We ll have more clients

nJeding moie credits. If it's successful, it will be the template,

I believe, for controlling greenhouse gases, except you'll have a

worldwide marketing system for that'"

Electric cars charge lorward

could cost industry US $22 billion over the next decade or so as

provisions of the legislation are phased in, according to the En-

vironmental Protection Agency in Washington, DC. Utilities will
be most affected by new regulations related to the control of acid

rain; these regulations could cost $5-$7 billion over the next 15

years, according to estimates by the Edison Electric Institute
(nff;, u Washington, D.C.-based trade group representing U'S'

investor-owned utilities.
"Obviously this is a landmark piece of legislation"' said Diane

Smiroldo, an EEI spokesperson. "It's going to affect everybody

who buys electricity, whether they're an industrial or residential

customer."
The acid-rain controls require utilities to reducg in two phases'

their emissions of nitrogen oxides and sulfur oxides (NO" and

SOz) by l0 million tons (9 million metric tons) from 1980 emis-

sion levels. The first phase of the program begins in 1995, and

the second, at the turn of the century. In an interview, Smiroldo

said EEI q(pects that some utilities will install smokestack "scrub-

bers" to reduce their SOz emissions, some will switch to fuels with
lower sulfur content, and others will build plants around emerg-

ing clean-coal technologies, such as fluidized-bed and coal-
gasification systems.

Since 1986, the Department of Energy, Washington, D'C" has

supported commercialization of these technologies through a $2'5

biliion program of Federal funds, which are shared 50-50 with
industry. Cunently, howwer, U,S. industry is contributing roughly

two-thirds of the cost of the projects, so the value of the total
technology development program may grow to more than $6 bil-
lion, according to C. Lowell Miller, associate deputy assistant

Secretary, clean-coal technology.
One of the more intriguing possibilities posed by the Clean Air

amendments is an expansion of an oristing emissions trading pro-

Ratified late in October, the amendments to the Clean Air Act

Glenn Zorpette Associate Editor

Even before the Clean Air Act amendments were approved,

mounting environmental pressures had prompted major an-

nouncernents related to electric vehicles last year. In the United
States, General Motors Corp., Detroit, Mich', stole the spotlight

with its Impact [rne INsrIrurE, March 1990, p. 6]. The sleek

two-seater uses lead-acid batteries to accelerate faster than some

conventional sports cars. The 395-kilogram battery provides a

range ofjust under 200 km between charges, and would last for
less than 40 000 km, GM projects. Thus the battery would have

to be replaced several times over the life of the vehiclg each time

at a cost of at least $1500.
Last April, GM announced that it planned to make the Im-

pact available commercially in the mid-190s. Some industry ob-

i.ru"tt, however, were skeptical of the claim, noting that such

forecasts were made routinely in the 1970s and failed to prove

accurate.

So!rce: Electric Light & tuwet

' Holding companies

4IEEE SPECTRUM JANUARY I99I ootS-9235 /9r /001-0061$1.00 0 1991 IEEE



Ford Motor Co., in Dearborn, Mich., end
Chrysler Corp., in Highland Park, Mich.,
also have significant electric vehicle pro-
grams under way, and these efforts have for
some. time involved sodium-sulfur and
nickel-iron batteries, which promise much
better range and durability than the lead-
acid technology. Ford has tested Canadian-
made sodium-sulfur batteries in an s<-
perimental Aerostar van, and Chrysler has

produced an electric version of its Dodge
Caravan and Plymouth Voyager minivans,
powered by nickel-iron batteries.

With a top sPeed of about 70 mPh (ll2
km/h), this TEVan is said to get 120 miles
(about 190 km) between charges. The second TEVan was deliv-
ered to Southern California Edison Co., Rosemead, Calif., in Iate

October, according to Joseph Reeves, Research Manager at Edi-
son. (The first TEVan went to the Electric Power Research Insti-
tute in Palo Alto, Calii., which is cosponsoring development of
the vehicle with Edison. By 1992 there could be a dozen TEVans

on the road, according to current projections.) This yearn several

North American utilities will take delivery of a "G-Van," powered

by lead-acid batteries, now being manufactured by Vehma In-
ternational Inc. in Markham, Ont., Canada.

Early in November, GM, Ford, and Chrysler agreed on the need

to joinily develop advanced batteries suitable for powering elec-

trii vetriiles. Representatives of the three companies met with offi-
cials of various electric-utility and electric-vehicle research or-
ganizations. Although specific battery technologies were not

selected for further development at the meeting, two lithium cells

and one sodium-sulfur battery were reportedly discussed. The

costs of the program-which could be in excess of a billion dol'
lars, the automakers estimated-would be split among the

Department of Energy, U'S. utilities (through the Electric Power

Reiearch Institute), the automakers, and soreral battery manufac-

turers.
Interest in electric vehicles is also high among virtually all Eu-

ropean automakers. Last Jung Fiat Auto SpA in Tirrin, italy,

launched the Elettra; outfitted with lead-acid batteries and travel-

ing at a constant 48 km/h, the vehicle gets up to 120 kilometers

beiween charges (185 km with the optional nickel-cadmium bat-

teries). Top speed is about 72 km/h. At S20 000, it costs twice
as much ai the Panda, the conventional automobile on which

it is based.
In Heidelberg, Germany, Asea Brown Boveri Ltd.-one of the

main developers of the sodium-sulfur battery-has tested its sys-

tem in an assortment of electrified vehicles based on Volkswa-

gen, Mercedes, and BMW bodies.
Nippon Steel Corp. in Tokyo, the leading electric vehicle de-

velopei in Japan, unveiled its Next Generation Advanced Vehi-

cle (NAV) last year, claiming a range of 240 km between charges

and a top speed of 110 km/h' Toyota Motor Corp., in Toyota City'
the other leading light of the budding Japanese electric vehicle

community, displayed a vehicle with a range of 160 km between

charges and a top speed of 85 km/h' Toyota also announced an

agreJment with Chubu Electric Power Co. in Nagoya to develop

three commercial electric vehicles.

ARE YOUR BATTERIES SULFATED???

lf so, see HOME POWER MAGAZINE,
Volumes 20 and 21 for several multi-page
articles on the use of EDTA. Subscriptions
are available for $10'00 annually ($20'00 for
first class) to P.O. Box 130, Hornbrook, CA
96044-0130 or call them at9161475-3179.

Courtesy of S.F. Chronicle,216191

Frencb automotive magazine ask-
ed a panel of experts to come up
with the car of the century. Their
choice was the Volkswagen Beetle,
of which more than 20 million
have been built since 1939. The
Model T Ford was second.

lfn4i: lI"H:l' or ho* to
I!|Y save ano srore up enor-

YIARS A0O mous amounts of natural
energy which is daily dissipated in
producing natural phenomena has
long occupied the attention of scien-
tists. The result of experiments has
been the development of electriqal
storage batteries, or accumulators.

"These names for the apparatus are
unfortunate. They are the cause ofthe
popular idea that electricity, which is
considered as a subtle, indefrnite, and
intangible something, is stored up in
them, as valuables are stored in a
vault. The commercial current elec-
tricity cannot, in large quantities, be
stored and still preserve its character.

"When electricity is employed to

"A modern orcumuhtot" l, wos ilp rewlt of
experinlrlntt in sroftry qiwrrrtitiet ol ehilfirity.

charge a storage battery, only that
part which is transformed into chemi-
cal energy is used. The rest is dissi-
pated. The battery, then, instead of
being a place where electricity is laid
away, is a place where chemicals are
left by the current, with the expecta-
tion that they will in turn produce a
current when called upon.

"A more perfect system of storage
batteries is much to be desired. Al-
ready electricity is a staple article.
But its sale is of necessity confined to
Iimited areas. As soon as these can be
extended by means of storage, an im-
provement in our commercial welfare
will become apparent, and the fear
arising from the predicted loss of our
coal supplies will not trouble the
minds of our immediate posterity."

5
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Scott Willis - Mercury \ews

Sacramento Bee, 219191

Mexico City $mog spurs oxygen salcs
Routers

MEXICO CITY - A group of ecot-
oglsts has comc up with a possible
answer to Mexico City's suffocating
smog - orygenforsale.

Alfonso Cipree Villareal, head of
the Mexican_ Ecologists Movement,
said Thursday the gloup plans to put
up l0 booths.on street corners
around the ciS.

Thirty-second shots of oxygen will
sell to anyore in need of a-plck-m+
up for $1.75.

"It could make a magnificent busi-
ness," he said.

-Ecologists say the dirty brown pall
of smog that has blanketed Meiico
City this winter is probably the worst
in the city's history. Sonre commut-
ers have taken to wearing face
masks,

Cipres Viltareal said newspap6r
vendors and traffic police officeis,
exposed to the worst of the pollution,
would, be entitled to free oxygen in
exchgilge for watching over the dis-
pensingappanfi. 6
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EAA CHAPERS

CALENDAR
March 9, 1991 East Bay (CA) EAA mtg; Show and Tell
March 17-22, 1991 lnt'l Solar Energy Conference,
Reno, NV 2121705-7037
April 5-7, 1991 Solar & Electric 500; sERA, 11811 N.
Tatum Bvd #3031, Phoenix, AZ 85028 604953-6672
April 12-14, 1991 Eco Expo, Los Angeles, CA.
g 819A6-2700 or 800/334-EXPO
April 13, 1991 East Bay (CA) Chapter meeting, Robert
Clark, "New Batteries for EVs"
April 15+, 1991 4th Energy Forum, sponsored by BC
Hydro, Victoria, B.C., Canada 604/987-8582
May 20-24, 1991 3rd Annual Tour de Sol, sponsored
by Northeast Sustainable Energy Assn. 413/774-6051
June 14-23, 1991 Lightwheels Festival 1991, Trade
Show, Ride, Conference; NYC to Washington DC; 49 E.
Houston St, NYC, NY 10012; 2121431-AOA0
August 3-9, 1991 lntersociety Energy Conversion
Engineering Conference, Boston, MA 708/352-661 1

August 4-5, 1991 Clean Air Revival. $olar Expo and
Motor Sports Show. 55 New Montgomery St. San
Francisco, CA 94608 4151495-0494
August 18-22, 1991 1991 ASME lnt'l Computers in
Enqineerino Conference. Marrioft Hotel. Santa Clara CA
Jet Ford Escort PMC Mosfet controller new batteries,
gas heater, low milage $8,500. Percent of charge
meters $45. Lester 96 and 108 volt chargers, $200
each. Used electric cars wanted. Call evenings
41938&0838
Wanted: Late modelsports 2 or 4 place EVs capable of
40 miles at 60 mph. Will complete. Possible Fierro.
Frank Freda, 805/969-7500 345 Ridgecrest Dr. Santa
Babara9310B
Upgrade: Have 1974 Cushman industrial vehicle.
Runs fine, but slow. Would like bids to upgrade to a
taster vehicle. Contact J. Stevens, 2200 Sacramento
St. San Frarpisco. CA %115
Caveat Emptar: The EAA takes no responsibility for
the accuracv of ads.

ARIZONA Phoenix
LeeClouse 602i943-7950
P.O. Box 1 1371
Phoenix, AZ 85061
CALIFORNIA
East Bay
Mil Stults 41 51582-97 13
2270 Minnie St.
Hayward, CA 94541
North Bay
G. Schaetter 41 5/456-9653
211 Ballan Blvd.
San Rafael, CA 94901
Peninsula
Jean Bardon 415/355-3060
540 Moana Way
Pacifica, CA94044
Santa Clara
Lee Hemstreet 41 5/493-5892
787 Florales Dr.
Palo Alto, CA 94306
San Jose
Don Gillis 4081225-5446
5820 Herma
San Jose, CA 95123
Los Angeles
l.L. Weiss 81 8/841 -5994
2034 N. Brighton "C"
Burbank, CA 91 504
So.Calif. EVA of S.C.
Ken Koch 714-639-9799
12531 Breezy Way
Orange, CA 92669
NEVADA
Gail Lucas 7O2n98-8882
Desert Research lnstitute
2505 Chandler Ave. Ste. 1

Las Vegas, NV 89120
TEXAS Houston
Ken Bancroft 713/729-8668
4301 Kingfisher
Houston, TX77035

WASHINGTON Seattle
Ray Nadreau 2461542-561 2
19547 23rd N.W.
seatile, wA98177
WISCONSIN Milwaukee
Dave Pares 4141481-9655
3251 S. lllinois
Milwaukee, W|53207
NEW JERSEY Hackensack
Kasimir Wysocki
201t342-3684
293 Hudson St.
Hackensack, NJ 07601
NEW ENGLAND
Bob Batson 508-897-8288
1 Fletcher st.
Maynard, MA 01754
SOUTH FLORIDA
Steve McCrea 305/463-01 58
101 S.E. 15th Ave, #5
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301
VANCOUVER. B.C.
VEVA 6041987-6188
543 PowellSt.
Vancouver, BC VOA 1G8
American Solar Car Assn.
Robert Cotter
P.O. Box '158

Waldoboro, ME 04572
NON-AFFILIATED GROUPS

EVCO
Bax4044 Sta "E"
Ottawa, Ontario CANADA
K1S 581
DEVC
George Gless 303/442-6566
Denver, CO
FOX VALLEY EVA
John Stockberger
708t879-0207
25 643 Nelson Lake Rd.
Batavia, lL 60510

Advertisement Rates:
$15.00. Full Page for
'CAMERA READ\'',

5 lines for $5.00 1/4 page for
$50.00 Submissions to be

For inlormation on forming a chapter in your area,
write to the address below or phone 415i591-5698
BETWEEN 1OAM.sPM PAqIFIC TIME
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